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RACE SEVEN—The Matriarch (G1):  
(6:33 P.M. Eastern)  
The three-year-old filly TIME AND MOTION is a scant half-length from 
being a perfect six-for-six in 2016, and she is coming off a game win over a 
deep field in the Queen Elizabeth II Challenge Cup (G1) at Keeneland in her 
most recent start. Like the fact that trainer Jimmy Toner, who just missed 
winning this race last year with Recepta, gave her time off the Grade 1 win, 
and she comes into this affair fresh. She turns back to a distance at which 
she’s unplaced from one prior start on the grass, but that effort came in 
last year’s Breeder’s Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf (G1) as a maiden, and she 
was only beaten one and three-quarter lengths for all the money over 
“yielding” ground. Daughter of Tapit has won her past two starts off the 
sidelines and doesn’t have to come from out of the clouds to be a factor. She 
shipped from New York on November 28 to get acclimated to Del Mar and 
has apparently settled in well. “I think she likes being a California girl,” 
said Tiffany Webb, assistant to trainer Jimmy Toner. “She just walked 
Tuesday (Nov. 29) and she’s been galloping ever since and she’s doing very 
well.” Her breezes at Belmont since the QEII win—exclusively on turf—are 
solid, and her price will be square in this contentious heat; choice. MISS 
TEMPLE CITY is a deserved 3-1 favorite in this year’s renewal of the 
Matriarch (G1) by virtue of her two Grade One wins over the boys from six 
turf starts this year. Like the fact that the Temple City filly stayed on the 
West Coast after her race in the Breeder’s Cup Mile (G1), where she 
stalked a sizzling pace and finished a more than respectable fifth of 14 
against open company, beaten less than three lengths for all the money. 
She has the tactical speed to overcome her wide post-position draw and 
may even find herself on the early lead in this flat mile test that lacks a 
committed front-runner on paper. Graham Motion’s outfit has made the 
most of limited starters with a small string at the current Del Mar meet 
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having already knocked out a pair of graded stakes with Journey Home in 
the Jimmy Durante (G3) and Ring Weekend in the Seabiscuit Handicap 
(G2). She’s the lone millionaire in the field; major player. At 8-1 on the 
morning line, MEXICAN GOLD is the highest price of the Chad Brown 
contingency in this heat, but the Group 3 stakes winner in France certainly 
belongs. Well-bred daughter of Medaglia d’Oro out of a Gone West mare has 
some class to her, as she was only a length off the win in the French 1,000 
Guineas at Longchamp last spring and has yet to put forth a poor effort 
stateside while getting Lasix in a pair of starts. She was bumped around at 
the break and six-wide at the quarter-pole in the Athenia (G3) at Belmont 
in her North American stakes debut and was a good third of 10, finishing 
three and a half lengths off her stablemate and fellow entrant ROCA ROJO 
(Ire) in her first start off a brief freshening. She’ll be tighter making her 
second start off a layoff and will be the Brown entrant at overlaid odds; 
wouldn’t ignore. The Irish-bred filly ROCA ROJO (Ire) has never run a poor 
race in her career and is less than three lengths from being a perfect six-
for-six lifetime. Bay filly is undefeated in North America going a mile on 
the grass, but she may be a bit better over a course with a little cut in the 
ground judging from her past form in New York. Late running filly turns 
back in distance, has a reliable closing kick and has rallied from off the 
pace with soft splits in front of her in her past three starts. She will come 
running in the stretch drive; contender. 
  
SELECTIONS: 11-12-6-7 
 
 


